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12158 displaycases Resources MMH 55-4044 Lady
Eternity 2009-05-12

Hello, In this .rar you will find display cases. Covers have
been saved seperately from the bases. And all textures are
contained inside the .nifs. Each set is labled numerically,
with the alphabet appending each number to indicate the

"glass top" part of each mesh. Also included are s...

12143 displaycase5 Resources MMH 55-4110 Lady
Eternity 2009-05-12

Hello Here is yet another display case. This one should
match display case 4 pretty good. But anyhow. Textures are

saved within the .nif files. 5 is the main nif

12133 displaycase4 Resources MMH 55-4142 Lady
Eternity 2009-05-12

Hello Here is yet another display case. I'm really getting the
knack down now I think for making models to scale.

Hopefully furture display cases will be right on par to the
scale of the character. It's very difficult to get it just right.

But anyhow. Textures are saved wit...

12130 displaycase
locked Resources MMH 55-4157 Lady

Eternity 2009-05-12

Hello, Well, I said I'd make one, so here it is. Locked Display
Case. You will note the lock on the front. The lock base is
saved on the displaycase_3.nif, and the keyhole top half of

the lock is saved on the displaycase_3a (the glass part).
Textures are saved in the .nif files, so no ...

12123 displaycase6 Resources MMH 55-4200 Lady
Eternity 2009-05-12

Hello Here is yet another display case. This one should
match display case 4 and 5 pretty good. But anyhow.

Textures are saved within the .nif files. 6 is the main nif...

12068 Wizard Tower
Resource Resources MMH 55-13770 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This pack contains a wizard tower for

modders to use. From the readme: Hello, This is a model that
was requested by a modder. I have placed it up for download

for all to use.

12067 Watermelon
Resource v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13769 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This pack contains meshes for a watermelon
and watermelon slice. From the readme: Hello Welcome to
yet another wonderful addition to our fruit collection. This

time it's everyones fav...

12066 Tomatoe
Resource v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13768 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This pack contains the meshes for a tomatoe
and a throwable tomatoe From the readme: Hello, Welp, this

is by far the funniest model I have done to date. Yes
folks...what we have here...

12065 Pear Resource
v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13767 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This pack contains a mesh for a pear From
the readme: Hello Well here's a small addition to our fruit

section. This is a pear. Inside is the pear_1.nif file, place it in
Mo...

12064 Orange
Resource v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13766 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This pack contains the mesh for an orange
From the readme: Hello, Fruit! Just what Morrowind needs
to add that dash of pizzaz! This here is the orange, our new

addition to...

12062 Banana
Resource v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13764 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This resource pack contains the mesh for a
banana From the readme: Hello, The banana is yet another

addition to the fruit collection. I have also included an
inventory icon if you wis...

12061 Apple Resource
v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13763 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to lady E's Site being down i have uploaded her
resources here. This resource pack contains two meshes of
apples for modders to use From the readme: Hello, Here is

the first fruit in the foods series, 2 styles of apples. I'm
actually very pleased ...

12060 Wizard Tower 2
Resource v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13762 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to Lady E's Site being down i have uploaded this
resource here. This resource pack contains a wizard tower
and parts to make a wizard tower for modders to use. From
the readme: Hello, Here is yet another model request. This

one's a "open air" towe...

12059 Jeweler's Sign
v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13761 Lady

Eternity 2009-12-01

Due to ladyE's site being down i have uploaded this resource
here. this resource contains a jewlers sign. NOTE: the white

bits in the screenshot use MW textures. I have shown the
screenshot #2 to only show whats new. From the readme:

Hello

12058 Reaper Bridge Resources MMH 55-13760 Lady
Eternity 2009-12-01 This pack contains a bridge for modders to use.
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12035 Alpha 3 DB City
Set v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13928 Lady

Eternity 2010-04-22

This resource was uploaded here because Lady E's site is
down. I take no credit for this mod, all credit goes to Lady E.

=================
This resource pack contains the meshes and textures for a

city tile set From the readme: Thi...

12034 Alpha 3 Crypt
Set v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13927 Lady

Eternity 2010-04-22

This mod was uploaded here because Lady E's Site is down. I
take no credit for the work. All credit goes to Lady E

==============
this resource pack contains all the meshes and textures for a

crypt tileset. From the readme: ...

12033 Tenticle plant
creature Resources MMH 55-13926 Lady

Eternity 2010-04-22

This mod was uploaded beacuse Lady E's site is down. This
work is not my own and all credit goes to Lady E.

===============
This resource pack contains the meshes and textures for a
tenticle/plant creature. There are two versions: forest a...

12032 Alpha 1 Sewer
Set v1.0 Resources MMH 55-13931 Lady

Eternity 2010-04-23

This mod was uploaded on PES due to Lady E's site being
down. This mod is not my work, I take no credit for these

files. All credit goes to Lady E ========
This resource contains the meshes and textures of Lady E's

sewer tile set. Its a modders r...

11971 Fletcher's Items
v1.0 Resources MMH 55-5825 Lady

Eternity 2011-10-07

Hello, This is a pack of items that was specially requested by
a modder. All may use them however. Inside you will find:
normal small bag small bag with a stone arrowhead icon

small bag with a metal arrowhead icon fletchers kit box of
feathers

11817 Alpha 3 Desert
City Set v1.0 Resources MMH 55-12314 Lady

Eternity 2013-03-12 A desert tileset (meshes/textures only, no ESP).

11755 Flaming Floor Resources MMH 55-15076 Lady
Eternity 2013-12-04 Contains a .nif file for Lady E's Flaming Floor , part of her

Particle Mod's set .

11754 Poisonous Gas
Cloud Resources MMH 55-15077 Lady

Eternity 2013-12-04 Contains a .nif file of Poison Gas cloud from Lady E's Particle
mod resource set .

11747 Flaming Floor Resources MMH 55-15115 Lady
Eternity 2013-12-30 [Flaming Floor] Flaming Floor Mesh for a flaming floor.

11746 Poison Gas
Cloud Resources MMH 55-15116 Lady

Eternity 2013-12-30 Mesh for a poison gas cloud.

11745 Minotaur Resources MMH 55-15118 Lady
Eternity 2013-12-31

[Minotaur resource] Minotaur resource Minotaur. Created
for Misty Mountains, Frozen Maze to guard the entry to the
Ice Queen's Lands. Created by Proudfoot and Lady Eternity

11735 Water Drops Resources MMH 55-15218 Lady
Eternity 2014-05-22

[Water Drops] Water Drops One of LadyE's particle and
special effects. Three NIF files and textures, no plugin or

readme.

6190 Fairies List Add
v1.0 fix Creatures MMH 26-1617 Lady

Eternity 2009-04-06

Esp's only Adds LadyE's Fairies to Leveled Creature Lists.
The Fairies are level 1, cast no magic, and have very basic

combat abilities. They are very fast, and have a natural 50%
resistance to elemental magic. They can sometimes be hard

to hit due to their attack movement, and spells somet...

6189 Fairies List Add
v1.0 Creatures MMH 26-1620 Lady

Eternity 2009-04-06

Adds LadyE's Fairies to Leveled Creature Lists. The Fairies
are level 1, cast no magic, and have very basic combat
abilities. They are very fast, and have a natural 50%

resistance to elemental magic. They can sometimes be hard
to hit due to their attack movement, and spells sometimes go

right pas...


